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Dear Little Ones:
The routing seems to be all mixed up. I think Rubt~bx idea of gOing by
ages is best. Stamps do not cost any more and I believe every thing will go along
better. Ofcourse we could send Rub to finishing schoel so she can learn geography
or maybe Miss Jeffries will givg her lessons by correspondence. I'm sending this
on to Ed anyway so that he can send it right to Leak. It's too bad that Joe didn'd
get it during Christmas. Because he had only his 'taken on' family.
From all reports everybody had a good Christmas. There was just an inkling
in Gin's letter about Joe being sick. Was him? I hope he is all well by EOW.
What's this about Rub being sick. Gin, can't you make her wear clomthes? I've
been wearing two pedicoa ts here and I know she needs three at least. Wearinf
clothes never killed a gal yet.
- crf course n would have oeen -nice for us all to be together once more.
but it seemed inpossible this year? My stay here was nothing to brag about
but at least there was plenty time for rest and thinking(?) I wish Joe Wilson could
have loand me one of his trucks to move around in. The family who lived in the
house where I staid intended to go places( and take me along) and see things
(me too) but the dear wife got sick and we didn't get out at all. It was really
a nice ten days. I learned to sling a coal bucket with one hand and the fires
I made would burn up a city. There was a fire place in the living room so I
had a f&re there almost every night. 1tr Barron and Frances he~ped me enjoy
it some. Add then there were others to come in at times. I didn't get lonesome.
The weather was just splmnded all the two weeks. Everybody who went from
here sald that Florida w~s like a flower garden. It was prettier taan it had
UIIJ'iJ.U • .a.v.a. .'1"'u.. ... ..,.
~They all seemeo.-surprised that I did not care for the state. But Virginia knows
that both times I was there it rained and snowe d the full time. I was think~
the other day I was glad that I didn't have a man'feel for me' in a'broke down'
buss this Christmas. Some times I wonder how I ever got to Virginia's.
As every body knows- the little Sea Island bank closed just a while before
Christmas and has not opened yet. Most of the teachers hade thier money in it
and there was some juning around for a few days to get money for a R.R. tiaket.
They all got home somehow and are back on the job as happy as u~ual.
Our faculty meeting last night was some meeting. We are expecting a cut
in saleriesfrom the state department. Some people think it wiil be 25% • I'll
walk home next summer. I'm scared to hitch hike too. I'll get just two dollars
after that event and I'll have to buy a spring hat with that.Really its not so bad
Lots of people don't have enough to eat. mr Eells told us to eat off the school
as long as we needed to. That's where I eat these days. We have grits.
Although i havent mor than two dollars I have a new 10 dolla~ dress. The
first this fall. It's all brown to suit the depression. And hs tbree parts-
skirt, blouse and coat. Not so bad,eh?
My office isstraiter than it has b en for a long time but there are
still about four hundred books to be gotten out. To say nothing of the magazines
to be gotten ready for the bindry. Since we are penny less , there is no buyQ
in to be done. So maybe there win be Ume to do every little thing.I may have
to teach an English class in the spring to help the cause along. 7fe all are cut--
in expences.
I'm lookin for -.ardto getting the next instalment. Lets hup it along-
Ed-Joe-Rub,Gin-Brown- me. Of course Miss Jeffries and Joanna with Ed and Martha
with Brown. Heaps of love to you all.
Ele.

Rub:7 using an impressionistic style that's a 1ittle too high-
brow for the likes of us, and I copying after it like the true parrott
that I am.
Little Josie keeping the Pobin for four days in th8 same m&~ner
tha~ somebody else kept it a month, so that he could grade a set of
papers and have dates with his women all around. Pore little feller
being teased about it ·:vhenhis heart is 'broke to smithereens. 'Oh that
this too, too solid flesh would melt, thaw and resolve itself into a
dew; or the Everlasting had not. fixed his canon 'gainst self-slaughter.
Pictures of me heaving me lusty carcass over the edge of the Congress
Avenue bridge and sayin.g, "Ha 1 Ha! now y.ou'11 be sorry. II
Ray's cleverness about asking did he forget his pants, and
my telling the story to an English instructor Wr,lO goes me one better and
says his pappy actua.lly did forget his pants once when young and went
dO\m to the boarding house dining room without them. V'hich was a good
story bu~ not so terribly clever.
Recollections of Skyrocket, one of my rOolmnates, spelling Sundays
s-u-n-d-i-e-s, and my going on up the calendar to Thursdays before he
decided to put an "at! in the word. Ideas of punk spelling running through
my head, particularly Ed's atrocious attempts at big words.
Brown crowing over the fact that he got to keep the Robin for
about twenty days without contributing to it. Little Joe living in a
'-perpetual rigor in contemplation of the coming final examination.
My spirits being considerably revived on receipt of a letter fr.omme
old girl in Lexington. My outlook being pretty blue up to that time
on account of I didn f t -have nothL~g to live for particular.
My doing some stomach exercises in the bath room yesterday to
keep dawn this middle-aged waist-line, and then working like a Trojan
carrying the faculty mail, and then playing an hour of handball and then
a game of basket-ball for the tawny Kitty-Kats, said team being the
legation from me old boarding houseonV'Jhi tis, said exercise oeL~g the
fi'"'stI have taken in three months, and then taking a young lady to the
basket ball game last nigl1t as a sort of balm to me broken heart, albeit
I did need study worse than I needed balm. 'F!akingup this morning as
sore as a boirl allover and griping over the inequities and vicissitudes
of our physical existence. Happy recollections of my sleeping from five
in the afternoon to six the next morning -- thoiteen hours -- two nights
ago. Vague and disquieting r~mblings deep in my chest on the score of
the fina"l exams coming up; entertaining a notion that nothing short of
an act of God will p.revent the whole proce:;;sfrom disembowelling and
dismembering me. Reflections Or! the letter from Betsy and crowing
"She'S the only woman for me, any-hoo. Br,iefing books on international
trade that I don't understand until I am blue in the face, and 1Fiorrying
some more about {'hat a shame it is they have to give final examinations.
Contemplating bitterly how, no matter how the Robin is routed or
arranged, whether geographtcally, according to age, or according to
intrinsic merit, I will always foot the list. Me quothing, "Is there,
is there balm in Gilead?" and the Raven quotbi:q,gsonorously, "Nevermore.1!
Me taki_ng a gr,eat big deep. draw off me pipe and saying r'laybe
life ain't so bad after all. Feeling that old longing and pining
coming on nevertheless to git back where the grass is so much greener
and there is somebody besides casual acquaintances. Reflecting that
basketball isn't such a sorry game after all because I played again
today and made a good showing and worked some soreness out. Feeling
a vague 'and remote urge to s,top thisfoolishne ss and get down to
grading some papers. Grading papers with Benny Davis into the wee
srlallhours and getting nothing for my labors-~save a puny salary check
that gets discounted on accoillltof the state ain't got enough mopey
to pay them off yet.
Wonder'ing if El T S troubles are as bad as she paints them or if
Jawja is just hard up like Texas and can't payoff for a while. Gloating
over the fact that I can borrow money on my checks anyway, and if anybody
loses it will be the.,bank and not the ~ttle man with the hoe.
Reflecting-candidly that if Gin and Ed would be somewhat less
vociferous in their protestations of love for all of us we would all
be a little more comfortable and would not be antagonized to the point
of wanting to say HOh, yeah?1I Reconsidering that maybe they do mean
it and feeling sorta horsy for having written the fore-going sentence.
Excusing myself by saying that something has to be writ, and maybe they
wiII forgive me. \Morryingover RubJ's crack about the black sheep and.
hoping she didn't mean me but feeling that she did.
Giving western state Teachers' College up as a minus quantity efn
they ain't got nothing to beat Eddie for looks. Wondering if they done
it to tease him or if tbey actually think he is good-looking. 6im!lPKNi.:1l.g
Complaining about what have we done to deserve such as this. And speaking
of looks -- getting a little sensitive about the pictures on account of
I'm conceited enough anyway. Resolving not to babble any more, and will
you all please shut up and-leave me alone.
I
V
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN
rr'hur sday •
"'(;11; ~ello.
Before I [t8.rt this diatribe ir ertrnest I i'lnt to e'cpress ly utter
8'""'.d:h _ nrtfe 1t corter.lpt for Ed I s pi tifu.l e ~'""y c t the carica tlJ.rt 8 tic 8.rt.
I t I;: po si t·t vIe Yla1lSeating. And to think nat My orin ki t;~ <>'1(1 ]rin. ould
pull rill.cll a scurvy trick. r:;:'hat a mG:Jber rlf' tre clan of F? J C'oulJ reqch
SUCh misel'al)le depths of degradationo :=d, 8,)11, ::)u hurt me. Vou hurt
me to the depths of me innermo Jt soul. ~1etl:lid,2 I Jv 8.' 1 neVGr' :;."(.covcr
my c('l"Y'.posure [J1d '3slf-~steem after fa foul n b101;1. I can't l~elp :"011srlrins
th'?t I u~'_iLk yOll r~ave stoo~)ed. to wh'..t, in 'T.llgr",r parlance, would be
ter''YIedl1cH.rty pool." IE other words you are hitting belov. the belt. You
know, the theor,{ beLir"d ·i..he rules 8.c.-dinst l'littil1g belo\'" thE.. belt is tlyj.t
SUCtl a '01 ('II" v!i:::"l -i,isab:::"s the opponent S0 t1J"t he c~,.n' ~ f'i Cnt bac1{,
mhether bJ fair mp.an" or foul. The; "f.f'·'C't of -;:;our'rdics is muc''} the
E.1:'rmeas tris. I can'l., fiC;hL. bsck~ Li "L.e firEt pl~ce, bCCCl.l:tseit is
a1J (lut of the 'iuestion ~Gr r.:e t,n express my heL.rtf"lt opinior. 0'" the
r1 i SI'0pUt~ible aD}!h rsrLc e ·uh'? t Jour p}~Jsj 0C;;Y'Ol:lY .1('1' ,If r.Jlke in c' rico. t ....:tre;
ir the 8eco~:d p10.ce, fa il1-fonndec~ urLc1 COr1VLi18.cious an assaiilt vIill
revert, in tr.J 0Jc~S r)f posterity,only to yOllr OV'lldiscredit; in the
third p19 ce, it is beneath my c:igni ty to '11al.rean.] rc 31)onS8 L~ kine. to
sud' L bI'sr-l'nar-schooJ trick; G.nd in the fourt11 l)lace, I L.:l~'~J"aJs I'vlnc··
tan t to s tB.rt a."1ytnine.; thclt I Call.' t fiI'ish to my own %.tisfacti au, <d~J.
''::8rtaL.l.IJ cOllldn' t draw a 'picture')f JOu that ,"auld .:.atiBfJ ne. I
t:ink I l:1"US1.,l~ave got :Se's L8..1ulJ ,-,-oout sO'11ctring so l1ad1.T that words
fi:::"8d l:.im ::..nc1he 111:.l0to resort to p'1er-i10 lj1et2ods to oet even. "0.air.l.r1s
]'1'>(; of th e ti''18 I drtn; L..1-l8 pic ture of JiTiss LIoJ:'e18.Yldi' th,.-, fr)'n:' 1.;1 '::::r r '
nO. i1., GO,",h?r 80 badJy that sl'e cave me ::..n .. O.L it, only theJ [ave
LI.; for nls in t..rOSF)~""S.
I 61..le8::-lllave raid ebout all ~:1.at needs to bE; sai'" on tli;:: poirlt,
(''Y':y T ~r)u:::"Jbet mtlch nasti"r ',ithO"t.lt :.i1l.1ch effort. I \\olJ.ld like to lay
one notion bt-fore the house, though. ,nrl t,~lSt.t is, t,}, t if we arG 2,OLlg
to preserve t;'l':'se leJ"ters, I ·'''.O-Vl; tb.at this numbsr of ~:J.'s be str::'c1.<eY'l
fr'om the recorJ.s '~s :lcar::.aJ, ')1' f's ';.ladmi~,.3ib18 evidence, OJ' Dne'LLinb
like tLat. There is I'O qUesti,oL ir "'1Y mincl'Jut tlrd.t .. it 'IJill redound
to the r'Ji2c1'eJit of the 'Nhole f21,5l;, "'f'",Y'I Ll ~ l;'lrio".ls '~JCJs nf future
ceney-aL:;"or:s ]01'1.18e these lines ir.l. seG.J'ch of f"cts concerning the illu~-
trious T1.ay fa.:.il]. 'I'llis 'L1.inC 8.in',", .::'actz; ,.;V01 i+' j_t ('::"'-1'1.. '),) classi-
fied us h~~r8a~, it ie certainlJ o)inionated evidonce: it's Ld's
indi vid w1 opinion. I ~_now VLa t t:lere are s me ~•.lJnc JOu Tr a won't
10ny t~qt his opinion i8 ~t 108.st to 9 slight deGree distorted.
1l.nd, Eddie, so far as your advice on m9.trir:1onial matters is con-
cerned, .Iou can j'u.:.:>t'::'0 and p~ddle JOUI' papers on aLothvr C02ner. we
.1('r' r d c""'y "'Jd o,noY'"",d Y>n"s ·'ou'la·y Vou I'ea11v Q'O' I, "'0'" 1,' n"c'11u· _ 1".1 l,.,·j :.;t~J. '}._ _ ..... .l. '~..:.L ....... C.\.6 l.J .' - "_. J J.l. v ":'_.l .. ,\I -L .... ) •..1 ~
a1)Out it ",,8 JOLl v:ould have '.1"" l)vlieve. y,)u tsJ.r:e creJit for nw,rrJiLL:
,Ioapna, but :70U r~id'·.'t. She married you. She must have taken a li'rinG
to ,,1)11 fOl" sor'le inexpl,ic8.o1c; re"son l,n(1 decided shE.; v.cUlLed ./0;.1. You
can't t!lze credit for cettir'T 8..'varnaI'. like her. It .;as jus"u a 111c1,.7
break. ..~l.1a'l of :rour mentalitJ couldL''L .t-iu11 a coup lilre that unleu· I.e
g')t all 1.,}(' breaks. --
----------
Lncl since I S Garted this tl.ing as a fus sJ affair IniL,h1,; 8.S well
get :ron aJ 1 told. 'i'here [tin I t 8~y exc1we for '3.rl.)bod:1to hol(1 up the
robir: like V·'is. It's all right for .:3rown to :::~'.)l'itr>e tl1i116 -Par p'soY'al
delivery. Suppose I helel it for "c,bat. you "ouldV1't get it l.rntil 1937
or sowething. I can afford to fuss at you, becpu~e I'm gettip[ it off
the afternoon I ~ot it.
ruees I'd better let up a bit. I'm not worried about rubJ's ill
~8alth. She's q]iuys telling me that 1'0 old epough to take care of
'TI;y-self, c.Andi:' I I III old enoug~l s:Le shore ought to be, on account of
she's about forty b; now, to tla best of my ca'culation. I mig~t be
off a month or tVloe i'To, I really do think there's somethincr wrong.
You oughtn't vork so hard, Pub. Let up a little. Do like Ii1e. Get to
feelirc sorry for yourself, ...endit vrill Etutonatically serve as u re-
straint to further ~ork.
I Got the blotter, :::n. If they are putting out stUdents of t:l.E'
calibre the blotter would indicate, Ga:,leia is going to be the Laver~ of
the righteous 'a,fore loy:g. l\'Iaybe I'd better sepd it on for ~,ll to seG.
I can It ttink of anything I would rather do tt·aL have a dirner \',ith
the crowd like the one GiL dE;scribes. 'I':t.e aLly objectionable feature is
the person ~~med OroLoco (guess I'd better lo~k it up.) Odille is the
name. ! ta' e it the )ersCin is [i fsnale, and I ain't got no use for
any sic'!:l outside of 'TIyimnediate kin and TTiss Jeffries.
T:r!'u' thy , by all means \'.e o'lght to get 8. letter fron you. Brown is a
good bOi, but he just ain't up to scratch when it COf"SS to v.riting
letters. ..nd. I Ive Ii terGlly been i tclling to he&.r abo1J.t thp vids. ·.:hy
is it Lhat JOu and Gin c arltsel:'d along sone pic ture 8 of then sometime ~
There is nothing to compare vii th this Carling generation in our family.
Billy Boy 'nuet be a stalwart young 'TIRnby now, cmd here I !:l.n, way off
d01Nnhere wi trout 8. 'Nor"! about hi e progre s s • did the gir ls, too.
'There's so "mch you coul d tell us if ;';7'OU'Nould.
1[':e::"l, I cot thro1J.ch tr~e final exa."TISall right. You'd nevor knovl,
just to look at my sleek features that I had lived through such an
ordeal. I came out vd-c'!:lthree A's and a B. lhe B mesf3ed up h~;;.t slim
chances I had for ?hi Beta Kappa, 80 I don't nuch care now. I'm just
taking three courses t~is ter~ o.nd readinc everJthing I can on the out-
side. I'm really leurning more this term t~an I ever have, und !'~
getting more out of it. Letting the women strictly alone and regai::1.ing
most of my Flfsogynistic LJoise. rrhis suynmer I 81'1 baing to tul::e b. full
year's course in Pre:>1.chand a r-s.lf yeG.r course in American l<istory, fend
that v;ill firish for my degree in ....ugust with a fu.ll year course left
over to ap~):::"yon my mas ter's. I tm going wi th 1\1r. Thnm, the interDb. tional
18.w profe s sor, to ~.ffexico City in September for tYro weoks to he lp h-im
work on some research down there. I've applied for a tutorship in
governmen t, teac~ling the in troductorj course, next year, but there i sn' t
much chance to get it because there are several fellows aprlJirg who
have already taken their master's degrees. l>'IaJget it, thoug:'1.
It's av.fully sweet of you to make a quilt; for me, Gin. Save it for
me and !iII's. Joe. BeL-ter put some mothball s in it just in case I dor~' t
get marrie c rieht away.
AnoPier thine I want to fuss ftbout is that Buby didn't write. "Je
aren't interested solely i:::1news. There is notLing like the touch that
she lends to tv,e r.;>obin. It doesn't See!Tlnatural unless she contributes.
Let Gin subscribe the news fro;l1 ~li.9pcry Rock on account ()f sr1e is
adept 8.1... pounding the keys. .:"ndIe 1... RLlbJ YJrite \:ith her us Llal
fli'Jpance and.nor:ser:se. il.S I said before, it lends color 8.l}cl tOEe to
the wtole thing. Tho tenor of the whole robin is affected because we
don't have her ~isecracks to fight back at. For instance, here I nad
to spend a whole first page fus Eing at Ed beChuse he is t"~eonly one
that leaves an opel1ing for it.
::'::1, durn it, you O'iveme a letter on the side, out of the robin, and
I'm not going to write to you until you write. I've been awonderin'
just how you get along. Guess maybe I can find tirn.eto write to you,
too, but it won't be right away because I've spent more time on this
letter than I can afford to. It will have to do for the next month or
two. If you ever !'rite to Ed, tell him I said everything he says
reminds De of the bubblings of a cess pool. El, honey, I'm not fussing
at you, but I don't think the scheme about misspelled words will Vlork
unless JOu get so.mebody else to go over your letters and put on the
quotation marks.
It tickles me ~ en I hear you all talking about blizzards. I ~avenlt
worn a coat il1 a month, and today I got my shirt w~±nging wet with sweat
carrying the faculty mail.
I'd better get to work. I have to re&d u book before tomorro~ norn-
ing, and I haven't started it. 'Iaybeyou all don't know it, but you're
getting a little brother tha t is becomi'1.ga d;led-in-the-wool communist.
I've read more books on it that anything. Getting to be a regular
smarty on that line.
Lots of love to everybody,
I've moved out on I}ates, EdJ.ie.
about realsilk socks. Clarence
another kid, so it doesn't make
Warren and all that bunch. Now
Got so i'1.fernallytired of his
and Skyrocket are still there.
much difference. Moved in with
live at
spj.el
Pe got
Bill
2607 l~:ichita Street, .i~ustin.
Please take note.
I .
Februrary 1~,1932.
Dear Folks,
I meant to punish you by subjecting you to
the extreme penalty of reading my long hand,
and I wrote aletter in that form, but I could
not translate it myself,so I resorted to me
old standby,the typewriter. I meant to inflict
this punishment because of the Robin's delay.
The thing is bawled up again.Our brother W.B.,
thinking that the Robin was a historical docu-
ment,preserved it in his posse~ion for some few
weeks and brought it to me in person today,
trinking that I would probably be interested
in reading it. 'llhedear boy was right;I gloat-
ed over it,kissed it,caressed it as a long lost
missle,one which I prize very highly. I had
almost gone into histeria as a result of wait-
ing for it and expecting it dajly.I hope that
the next runt that delays this important manu-
script will be inflicted with gout and also
with another disease which is so common among
negroes--blacM-leg. I plainly see that nothing
short of such a penalty would blast a few people
out of their old habits.
Martha and the kids,along witb her ha(i'd-work-
ing husband were here today. Now maybe yon think
those kids are not the acme of all that is
swept! ThAy sure are fine brats.
I prevailed am Martha to write in the Robin
next time, and I believe she would do it if
some of you"loyal supporters of the Robinll.,....
would spank a word of encouragemant. I don't
know what you thin1)"butI ,think she far exceeds
her pie-faced husband in certain qualities,
wbicb qualities I sincprely hqpe all of her
children inherit, namely, tbat of being prompt
in activities that demand promptness. In due'
respect to His Worship,I w~~t to make note of
the fact that he is doing considerablw better
in latter years. The boy has learned a lot of
things;he yet has one more important thing to
learn,and the sooner the better for all concerned,
and that is the art of holding his tongue in
matte rS of a nagging nature.
Now,Ele.,I have not heard from you since last
October. Due to your stupidity you removed your
letter time before last(I was left out some where
in the las t round) and I never read ita tall.
I want to commend you on your efforts to preserve
these documents;I do not think it is folly by
any Tneans,and you do use 7lour heaar for something
other than a nob to hang your hat on. vVhy don't you
tell us more about yourself? It would be better
for all who read your letters if'n when you start
a sentence you would finish it in order for themeaning to be conveyed to the reader.Too,your
typewriter is li~ely to form a bad habit if you
do not stop it from mispelling so many words.
I realize at the same time that I am not the
the one to tell you this,but since no one else
has called your attention to this matter,I con-
sider it a duty. NOV'l,goahead and ride me in due
consideration to tbe lengtb of time I should be
ridden.
So little "Chulusflis perplexed and distracted
over his feminine association2. Cheer up big
boy;who said you had to be married at a certain
date in order to inherit a fortune? I could give
you a nice little recipe ~oncerning your assoc-
iations with the fair sex,but I shall refrain
from doing so until it is asked for,which time
I predict will never come. You hav':'got to do
a lot of thinking before you get married ifyour
marriag~ is to be a success~ You don't believe
half of the things you try to make yourself think
you do, and Sou will not marry the kind of girl
you thinl{ now that you will. That sounds like
fortune-telling stuff, bu;t the only fortune tell-
ing that amounts to anything is the result 0 f
knowing the individual,and one can predict fairly
accurately one's future if one knows the philos-
ophy underl~\ing the subject. Now,do not misunder-
stand me.;Personally I think you are tbe flower of
the flock, and me heart is always wi tb :)TOU, anc:-I
am counting Qn big things of you.
Ny big brother lectured me today concerning
my rambling philosophy which formerly I have
been addicted to,and with tbis in mind,I shall
turn to other discussions concerning things in
these parts. We have 20~2 student here this term,
a lot of new teachers,and new equipment which
none of you bas4 ever seen,among which is a new
swinJ1l1ingpool. '1.'hpschool is entirely different
this year to former years,which I think can be
attributed to Mr. Cherry's episode in Louisville.
'rhat was undoubtedly the best thing that every-
happened for the school.I gave it new life and
an incrC'ased devotion to its task.
Lancaster and stevens both have Dr!;.Degrees •
~r.Jones,of the Ed.Dept.is the best man on
the hill. Bert Smith gets his Doctor's Degree
from Peabody in June. He sure is sold on Ruby.
He th inks she hung the moon and other forms of
drapery.
I am taking 11 hours of graduate work that is
about to work the sox off me. I su.ppose I am doing
fairly well witt it. They kicroed about four people
out of the graduate work, because they could not
do the work. The graduate work here is plenty
stiff,stiffer than it is at I.U. We have 48 doing
graduate work here,almost as many as there are in
state University. I 'am doing 6 hours in Zoology
and five in Administration. My major is administration,
minor zoology.
(If 'n you are not gefhmrrnox by now, turn over to p.3. )
I do not havp a job for next year and I am
getting frantic to get lined up some where.
I must work next year and make some money. \
If any of you pecl'\erwoodsknow of any place
;¥hat needs a good man, I wish you woule let m e
know. I do not bar latitude, longitude or
temperate nor frigid zones; alJ I ask -is that
the work can be convertible into American
money,the use of which is the root of all evil.
I forgot to tell you that when they were dis-
cussing the candidates for the Yaster's Degree,
the)"pass ed on yo' flpappy"without a word of
dissention. All of my professors spoke highly
concerning my ability.Now that aught to settle
the age-old argument i{NJt~N among ~you w~ich has
rated me near the bottom if not the bottom of
our family tree. I admit that I still r'ave the
twanf of our ancesteral monkey,and I have probably
retained some of the venom of our more pr&mitive
reptilian ancestor,never-the-less,I am still
your humble servant and plague-wishing relative
Ed.
Now,Joe,dang vQ'lLrlJdp! yow does t~at -Buit ;¥:O'\)
for a complementary close? The diagram below is
for you,it also represents you.
g
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I left your letter down at the office, but the best I can
recollect is that you said something about Jack being a newspaper
man and lots of hooey sich as that. 'I'hatall reminds me of the good
old days when you used to whine around the Jenkins qpartment and
try to get me to tell you which to marry, Paul or Patrick Calliope.
Let me tell you something, gal, just as a ole man who knows the
ropes to a little gal he's interested in -- don't you never trust
none of them newspaper men, because they's as like as a row of pins
and they don't none of them mean well. They'll take advantage of
youth and innocence like yourn quicker'n you could bat an eye. Me-
thinks there's villainy in the offing, and tne breeze bodes ill for'
the lovely Lady Lucy. Be keerful, gal, and keep your wits aboot yeo
As for the plans, Rub, I hardly know how to explain the
whole thing. You know you all mean a lot to me. That goes without
saying. But a guy can't amount to anything around home. I've seen
it all, and all I can say is that there may be a chance out here, but
there's absolutely nothing there. I could come back and be a grocer
or something by the time I'm forty-five; but I'm a little too rest-
less for anything like that. And I'm dUrned tired working for a
hundred and a quarter, too. I may end up like that, but it remains
to be seen.
And as for the trip home this smmner -- I just can't, Rub,
no matter how much I want to. I nearly went on the rocks the last
time I did it. And I would lose everything in the way of jobs. I
have to stay here this summer in order to graduate, or I will have to
postpone graduating for another year. And the only time I would have
to come would be for two weeks in September. You would all be gone
back to teach, and I'd spend over one of the two weeks on the way there
and back.
I'm enclosing you a letter I wrote you from Norman about
two days ago. I had a terrible day the day after I got back, but I'm
all right now. I had a slight att~,ck of the flU, I think. But I'm
in the pink of condition again noVl, and am ,in the running again. I'm
woefully behind in work, but I'll manage to catch up someway. I sure
would like to see the kids. Tell Gin and them hO'rlvdyfor me, and if
the brat gets too sassy paddle his canoe. It won't do him no harm.
Lots of lO~U all,


/'
April 19J32 •
My Dear Runts,
After all of the dirty digs concerning my last letter,
I should punish or rather penalize you by not writing at all
this time,but I have come to the conclusion that i~ would be
greater punishment if Itfwrittlafew lines and blesse.~ou out.
First of all,yout attention was directed to the color scheme
that I employed in tbe lllst letter ;noVl,you will take note of
the fact that I have gone conventional and am l.Js~ingonly yhe
most approp~l'ate colors. \
I was much amused that I got so close to our little brother's
skin in the last Robin. I note that be has not lost all of
his wits in the ttwoman fracustl,and he seems to be back to
mormalcy,with the exception of his communistic endeavors. That
seems to be his only malady now,Bnd me t:r1inkshe will recover
from that before long. He must be mentally unbalanced in some
direction, B.nd I suppose that i t is all right if it is in that
direction.It will be a "Back-to-nature-movement"next.
I would like to offer a suggestion to the crwwd which I am
sure will meet with the approval of the majority of the crOWd,
and that is that we leave this fellow Brown out of the patrimony
\'I-henit comes to the circulation of tbe Robin. Thart pecherwood
has long since demonstrated tbat he can't get this thing mailed
on tdlme which results in only two robins a year. I have been
observing him for the last ten years rather closely, and I have ---.--
come to tbe conclusl.ion that he will never do any better. The
~ourtfboy has it E!.ngrained in his anatomy, which nothing short of
an operation on his brain will relieve. These be hard times,and
it is not advisable to waste money in that direction,and so the
only recourse is to cut him, like tte !!prunl;.inghook of time" cut
anotber young fellow. Under the pretense or being busy) the boy
apologizes for bis short ccmrings. Why, if he had notbing else to
do but answer the robin oncp a montb,be would delay it. When he
receives the letter,he is Dr.Jeclyl,and when he mails it,he is
Mr.Hyde,and dang his hide,he never mails it.
Ele,why don't you tell us about yourself? I half-way suspect
that you are holding out on us. Give us an expla1nation of this
quilt busine ss. Why the heck shouJ.d you be making quilts?
Virginia,I suggest that.you do not trouble yourself over making
Joe a quilt,for he is likely to be in the warm climate the rest
of his life, and where he is, they only llse leaves to cover up with.
It would be more approp~rate to give him a fly swatter,or you might
fashion a certain scanty clothing pattern for his back-to-nature
stunt. He has to go Ufu that stage yet.
YOUI' suggestion about the summer,Virginia,sounds good,and I for
one would like to make it ,but if I can get a job this sumn;er,I will
have to work. rfhe next timE:!you tell us what foods you feed the folks
please define tbe terms usec,or ,just tell us what grub is eacluded
under the high-sounding name~we ar'it'tup on these foods.
I'm :roin' to stom a wart on the next fellow that delays tbis
robin,in fact" I mig _t stomp more _an one. Peop e ViiI t in you
have been handling tcad frogs when I get tl:lruwith you.
~/
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AtAunt Ruby's Three Story
Northern Home
Slippery Rock, Pe.
May 7, 1932.
Dear Little Johny Jump Ups:
When we all get used to not h~aring from you and think
you are dead, out of a clear sky here comes another ROlmd Robin, and
all of ~ou jump up just like the JOhny Jump Ups, and have sometming
pert and smart to say. Ail of this wise cracking is pretty cute, and I
enjoy it, but I never seem able to come back with anything to equal it.
However, t can't let Brown get away with that Al Smith
dig. I just can't ever get used to a Ray voting the Republican ticket,
when for generations they have all been"died in the wool" Democrats,
and have brought all the children up well schooled in politics, and
warned them against the Rupublican's being for the rich class, and never
doing anything for the interest of the common class, which according to
my opinion is ,iustwhEt is the matter with the country today. It neve r
will be a country fit to live in until the Democratic party gets hold
of the Government reigns, straightens out all the knots and kinks in
the lines, and drives u~ straight up an honest road to the intere*ts to
commo{l.people, and the honest,deserving,midd1e class of this country.
As for A1 Smith, being a Democrat)redeems him in my est~iati~. He will
be all right as long as he stands for the right princi pgs. Look what
h. has done for new Yonk alb Governor, and if the same thing could b
done for the whole U.S.A. we wouldn't have so much worry over salary
cuts, and unemployment. But I suppose all the real smart people will
vote for that bab:w-face Hoover again, und he is all tangled up in the
the ropes, and dirty strings of his crooked party, and never has and
never will have an honest say of his very own. He can't speak siX
words in public without referring to the notes dictated to him to us~.
Here's for a Democratic President next time, ana. I hOl1e-everyred---
blooded American will vote that way, and if they don T t they deserve to
starve to death. That will be about enough, butllcthemis my sentiments".
I believe Ed warned you against getting this started r also Joel
NO, Martha, dear, we didn't get a picture, and feel
all slighted • We want one awfully much. I am sending Billy Boy so,me
overalls too small for ~oe Wilson, but good yet.
I mustn't forget to coggratulate the graduating class.
We are all proud of Ed and ~joe, and I am sending along some thing to
remind you I thought of it. We are also proud of Joanna,pr~udof her
educational a.mbition, and proud to have her bear the Ray name. I am
glad we let Brawn and Ed do their own choosing in wives, because W~
couldn't ,have looked the country over ane. found any other two who would
have been such a grand fit in the family. If Joe can just use Joanna
and Marths. for a pe,ttern and pick out another just like them, we will
have a grand family yet.
Ele allor,dear ,your letter to Sam withIlthe smnpscame, and he got them all mi~ed up the firmst thing, and has been
trying ever since to get them separated again. You had to,ldme
about the dress and shoes before. Thanks ever so much, me dear. I
am planning to see you this summer at ~eabody typing Ruby's theme for
her. I am planning to come down weekLends until it is finished,
Well, I didn't have much hopes ab out a houseparty
in Florida, and even Miss Jeffries can't see that far ahead. It
wouldn't cost us much, and would he a grand vacation, but that's up
to you about gOing. I am only offering it for consideration. and didnt
FORM 29-A.
CORNELIUS A. CRAIG, President
The Nationa! Life and Accident Insurance Company
(INCORPORATED)
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Bowling Green 9 Ky.
May 169 1'J32.
Miss ~leanor Ray,
Colle geb:>rQ, Ga.
Dear Mis s Ray:
I am enclos ing receipt for semi ar..nu.al
premium on policy #24578, having received your check
th is morning.
I note your cbs ck covered the premium only
and I suppose you are not paying interest on loan again.
I hope the. t some ti me in the near future you will find
it convenient to pay the interest and. not let it
accumula te to 0 long.
Thanking you f or your r emit tanc e and wi fu
best wishes, I am
Yours very tru.ly,
h· (j-tJr1-11~ ••••••••• Mgr•........-,;
FORM 2048A
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Dear Peckerwoods,
Ruby gives you all gigh-sounding names,but I prefer to give
you the name you deserve. In behalf of Ruby's classification, I
wish to go an record as sanctioning every name that she gave. I
thi~ tbey are all approperate,and no doubt they were chosen with
a great deal of forethought. In0spite of'all the learned have
said,I still my old opinion that the occasional bird should be
pushed out of thE':'nest and allowed to "root hog or die. II Anybody
who has not enough energy and spunk to write flhowdy"and address
a letter should be treated rather roughly. Why,bless his skin,I
would deprive myself of a few hours' sleep to write in this here
thi~ in compensation for reading other letters rather than
ignore the thing. I would skin my nuckles on the typewriter or
write to you chilluns.
This is to inform every dang one of you that I have my
thesis approved,bave passed my oral examinations witb high
honor,e.nd am just waiting to pounce on the M.A.degree which will
be given next week. I have even gone thru the formalities of
accepting congratule.tions and such. The people who sat in on my
examination were as fmllows: Dr.Grice,Dr.Cherry,Dr.Ford,Dr.Lancaster,
Dr.Billings,Dr.Yarboug..h,Dr.Wilron,and Dr.Jones. I had the distinction
of having Dr.Cherry present;for so far as I have been able to
determine I am the only one that he sat in on.
Well,my friend Joe seems th have acquitted himslffairly
well on feminine question. He will more than likey drift along
unhampered. for a couple of weeks more and dive into the complications
again as enthusiastically as ever. By way of advice to the runt,I
would say that it is quite a relief to have ones hash settled ih that
particular question.
Miss E.J. has her new car, and she is tickled pink with it.
I think she sjlept in it last night. I think she is as proud of it
as I was of'a certain pair of little white shoes that I had nne
time. I slept with them under my pillowtand woke up in the night
and examined them to make sure that they were still there.
I am so elatted overrpassing on all the" examinations that
I can't think anything to write.
Ele,Miss Helm asked about you. She says sbe is proud of
you,and I told her that I was too. I think you are a great gal,
and you would be O.K. if you would write a fellow some time.
I have heard that Sammy has the measles, and the Pensylvanians
will not get to come home when they had planned. They have not written
me any thing about their palns,although they were asked to let me
me know.
This discourse must be concluded,for I must get on a Term
maper. I shall wr~ e more next time.
Lots of lOV:i~
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Ruby-Ray 
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MASTER· OF · ARTS 
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[Fordsville ,Kentucky.
Nov.l,1932.
Pear ChillulllS" ..~ ,,',.
I Qmconvinced tha;t no me Alse is gOinl! to start the f{obin,and
tak~ this oppot'tunity'ito send a new Robin on its jourl\e,t. I, hope that
each of' "you.will ~i Vt> H.tthe loyal support that I havto $lven it in the past.
Now l,(u~h,da~ nab you!', When the bloomin' thin~ reQch~Cl ~e last sunnner
it WD.S· three months old,iu!.d all the news was state. I r.~rflt that we
have not hQd the Robln-~oin~ so that we all could enjoy!Broym and
Vir~lnia's rfjlvin~s on ;polit1cnl questions. I imal!;ine th,t each'of them is
worked up to whit. heat, iI.Dcl my only ret;ret is that I do :'nct know how
they stand in thiselaction. Doubtless they have found ~om. moral,
issu. that tbey are nursth~. One or both of them Should', h"-ve been
politicians • They would have made a killin~. _ :'
. At the time this ll.tter ~oes to press my little dau~bter is three
days olel,and is she Q ,f!pip"! She's everythin~ expected of a yountt;ster.
She is the cutest little dickens there is, otltldde of Brpwn' s four •.nd
Vir~,inilil '13 two! She has the Ray bead and t~. MQson face,rcan you feature
that? I don't know who,~. brQins sbe, will hlilve,but. it iSl~hoped that she
will 'nheri t the Mason's brain's ,unless she were to" take,. after It Ruby, ,'~Urown, Vir~inia,Ealenor;, or my friend Joe. It would not d~ fot' her to take
after her' p~ppy" in th]&t res,pect. It is .nou~h thQt shef inherits her
I'pappy's ~oood looks. 'I shlt.ll deftne her in'debiil; she"had Ruby's' good
nQ,ture (hasn't cried but once in. thr, •• days), she bas Joe1 personll.llt~l,
a ~oo@ leVel ,hegd on her like Brovm~she has Vir~ini{il f 8 §weet fs,c i~l
expr~ssion,sbe hag EaLanor's love,she has Jownna's 'abillt, of bein~
prompt(she arrived on th~ t,r,try day we, hag expected, ber).,and she hg,s
hlilnds like me. 'You h.". hearCl, ·aTI'Outthree-in-one" Oil.W.l1,shf!l is S(!!Ven-
in-one. And is she the[ bananna oil? Joanna is tickled Pt' nk that she is
Jl. ~irl. I was not part~cular; Ql1 I·wrmted was a perfect youn~ster
physically,limd we both; are sstisfied. I can't wait unti I ~et them
back from the hospital. The time.a •• ros so bloomin' lo~~l I'm batchin~,
and I don·t ~et any particular kick out of it,.specially under the
conditions. I haven't ~;ot to see the youn~ster but twic~. The little
sprout actually lau~.d when she looked into my fil.c. la~t ni~t. HQ".
a,ny of you' seen amyUbih~ comical about my face? I didn t ~ know whetk»r
to take it as a compli~ent or an insult. Onth~ spur of (the moment I
took it as a complimen:t,but after I ~ot to trdnkin~ Qbov.t it I was'nt
50St1r •• It can't b1\' nelped,an¢ I suppose it will be al~ri~ht either
WfJ..y.·If any of you ~Sl.ntell me under what cond! tions I, ~hould sp~.re
the rod and under wh(i!.t, confiitions I should exercise my' parentQl authority,
I would b. ver7{ pleQsep, to receive said' informlation. I' ~fant to brin~ her
up in the ways of t" ,ri~ht.ous, but I Wtolnther to und.r~tand th~t peoplt!l
who do, not believe 111<." she does n8ed\~~0 be tarred and' -featber~d~nd set
afire. Now just how shall I ~et this across to h.r?<ShQ~l I have her
baptised asQri. infQnt,pr shall I, wai t until she bQS eno~,Yt reason to
knew whQt is bien~ .done? Should I h&l.veher fortune told noV{so that I
will know how to m:mate tbin~s or s'hould I let n~ture t~e. its course? .
Those llre some w~i!.hti· questions that need a solution"alld, any su~, est ions
from her aunts and uncles will be co~diall:r receiveq-g,ncp. duely. wei,:hed.
Another thin~,Joe do y~m tbink I should instruct hftr ipithe ways of
Socialism, or should I teach her to believe in the Ameri~an form of
~overnment? You,bein~ a student of ~overnment,should be able to answer
off -hand.
Lots of love fro~
~;~~r~.
E HOWELL
D . •M::;""'~G GR,.N fl I ""~
KENTUCKY ~ , ~ 7}" ~
o E. HO ELL • 
BOWLIN  P J MRS •. GREEN  
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN
'vVednesday
Everybody happy?
Little Josie is, and in a hi-larious mood. Everything is not
lovely, but the goose is hanging high just on general principles. Made
a big bouncing 93 on the major exam -- and that doesn't happen often.
Go ahead and make your cracks. Me old head is bloody but unbowed. I
ain't bragging, I'm just telling you cold facts. They ain't no use of
being modest about it, 'cause maybe you all wouldn't find it out if I
didn't let you know.
The final exams are allover. I was only taking three courses,
and I made two A's, but I'm pretty .sure the other one is a B. Seems like
old Nemesis won't let me make all A's in anyone term. 'There's nobody to
blame but me either; I just pooped around at the wrong time and got serious
after it was too late. There really is some excuse, though. It was a
course in political theory, and we had to learn what ,John Adams and Tom
Jeff thought and wrote in one ten years and how that differed from what
they wrote in another ten years, and that sort of thing from them on down
to Harding, only Harding couldn't think and he didn't write -- he got
sOIYlebodyto do it for him. That's the way with these durn Hepublicans,
ain't it,Gin? They're just a bunch of deadbeats and crooks. Incidentally
though, Gin, that's all the Democrats are too. It just happens that the
Republicans got a corner on most of the big money accidentally. Don't
think the Democrats wouldn't have done it if .they'd had the chance. They-
are not God's chosen children any more than the Fiji Islanders are. The
main thing is that the com..'11onpeople ain't got a Chinaman's chance anyway,
Gin. All they do is furnish the sweat and gore for warfL;re to save the
big boys' money. '~'hatwe ought to do is get the government told from the
president down to the post officers. They ain't no sense in charging two
cents for stamps anyway. They could give 'em to us as easy as not, and we
shore need the money. I'll continue the politics some other time on account
of I'm afeard I'm reasoning in a circle. Anyway, don't let 'em kid you,
Gin. If it hadn't been for people like you the Democratic party wouldn't
be vrhere it is tOday. On the other hand, neither would the Republican.
See there, we've upped and got another circle. Gin, honey, there are
millions, yea, veritably millions, of people who vote the Republican ticket
for the same reasons you vote the Democratic. vote for whichever rotten
apple you want, but don't do it purely because he's a Democrat. He'd have
been a Republican efn he hadn't got tied up with the democrats early in
life. Enough.
As I was a-saying afore the little digression -- all right, it
was a big digression, if you say it was -- the finals is over, and all I
have to do now is grade papers until I'm blue in the face, and then the
roll is called for su~ner school. Seems like there's no end on it, doesn't
it? Some of these days, though, I'll be a free man, and I'll shake off my
shackles and Soar -to unexplored heights in the realm of loafing. I do
pretty well as it is.
'.'IJemoved tonight. Willie Warren and I moved over to Dr. Jewett's
place at 1907 University Avenue. Please take note. We have been staying
2in an apartment that six of us had, and they were all leaving school but
Willie and me, so we rented individual rooms in a preacher's house. We
can't have the rooms until Saturday, but the old lady that leased our
apartment told us we could stay until then if we wanted to, and then she
proceeded to tear old wallpaper do·vvnaround our ears and over our clothes.
I didn't mind about the clothes, but my ears is dirty enough as is. They
about worry me to death keeping them clean. It is a good policy to have
them dirty, though, on account of women don't like dirty ears and keep
their distance, and that suits me fine -- old mysogynistic me. Some of
these days -- if you all keep on -- I'm gonna open up and tell you all
how I honest-to-goodness don't like women. Anyway, we had to move our
stuff, all but a towel and tooth brush -- and make the best of the debris
and paraphernalia. The old lady got me sorta mad this morning. Her Dame
is Veltman. If you ever rQn onto anybody named Veltman tell him I don't
like him. Tell him as a matter of fact I think he stinks. Ask him further-
more what he is gonna do about it. lifter you get that far you'd better
use your own judgment on ~.<.ccountof I don't want to get any of you crippled.
I 'most boiled over this morning. I offered to wham her ono, but she didn't
take to the idea very peart, so I desisted. It was a good idea, though,
and I filed it away for future use. It will come in handy sOIYJ.etimewhen
the circwnstance s ain't qui te so exacting.
I'm taking a full-year course in French this summer and a half
year course in l-\.mericanhistory. And if I don't make A's in them I here-
with agree to grab my ankles when I see you all and give you leave to
kick my pants until it strangles me. Ed, kindly take note.
As for the bird idea, it's all right but there ain't a ounce of
truth in it. A true picture of the whole situation would be to call you
all vultures and let me be the carrion, because you are all always piCking
me to pieces. And furthermore, I don't smell so vvell. I'm gonna take a
bath tonight, though. I'd better go to bed.
I shore did like this Robin. Seems like they're getting better
all the ticne. No matter what kind of bird Brown is, I think he ought to
emit at least one chirp a round, so we'll know the cat hasn't caui6ht him.
Speaking of birds, I'm giving Eddie below in graphic form a little token
that is commonly known as "the boid.11
I'll have to hold this until the tenth so ' can send it to Rub
at Peabody as per instructions on a card. Hope the kids are well of
measles by now, Gin.
Lots of love,
\
\
\
I
f
B. T. Williams
President
John B. Bender Dr. W. B. Bizzell
Secretary Chairman of Board
Young Men's Christian Association
George V. Metzel University of Oklahoma
General Secretary
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